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Many Memorial Services Have Been 
Arranged to Take Place on 

Saturday,
:: A Reliable Businêss Suit 1
” Of Fine English Tweed.

GREEN OR BLACK.MOURNING 595 ■1
ABecause of their PURITY and CLEANLINESS 

British grown teas are becoming more popular every 
day. Don’t drink impure and doctored Japan or 
China tea any longer. Insist that your grocer fur- 
nish you with the delicious, palate-pleasing teas of

We are showing 
two lines of low-priced, 
dull-finished lustre 
specially suitable for 
draping

Men’s Heavy All-wool English Tweed 3 
Suits, single and double-breasted - 
sacque style, fawn, brown and dark " 
bronze mixture, Italian cloth lin., 
ings, thoroughly tailored and fin. 1 
ished, sizes 36-44, special ■ 3
Stock-takiifc Sale price... O.Qj

A Handsome 
Overcoat
Of Cheviot, Beaver 
or Nap Cloth.

n
iCHURCH AND FRATERNAL BODIES

Kina Went 
—Colon!;Are Malting; Preparations — The 

Whole* City la Showlne Its 
Deep Sonqa.

■Ti
CEYLON and INDIA.PURPOSES t.128The excerpt from the Earl Marshal's or

der, expecting all persons to go Into decent 
mourning for Her Majesty, Is being very 
generally observed In Toronto. By a mis
take In the Issuing of the order, the words, 
“deepest mourning,” were used, instead 
of “decent mourning.”

Torontonians are outwardly flowing their 
great respect for the deceased by wearing 
mourning apparel. The principal buildings 
of the city are draped, while many addi
tional business places were yesterday deco- 
rated outside with emblems of sorrow. The 
dressing of numerous shop windows is In 
black and wtilte, and everywhere there are 
signs of the regret felt at the nation’s low.

Wltl* very few exceptions, social func
tions which had been arranged have been 
postponed. The fraternal societies hold 
their lodge meetings only to adjourn with
out doing any business beyond passing a 
resolution of condolence. The military and 
other organizations are making arrange
ments for the memorial services on Satur
day.

I

t QOSFilling- Letter Orders 
s Specialty. ROSEBERY’S WARNING TO ENGLAND 

NEED OF TECHNICAL EDUCATIONJohn Macdonald & Co. Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats, chev. ■ 3 
iots, beavers and fine imported nap 3 
clothe, grey, brown and blue shades, ■ ] 
single-breasted Chesterfield and ' 
box back style, first-class farmer’s 
satin linings, handsomely finished 
and perfect fitting, sizes 34-44, 
special Stock-taking Sale

+ price....... ............ ..........^*95 *
X Boys’ Cotton Shirt Waists and Good Tweed Suits ];
4- Boys’ Fine Laundried Shirt Waists, “Mothers' Friend” make, plain -j 

white and fancy colored stripes, collar attached, nicely plaited and ) > 
finished with patent waist band, sizes for boys from 4 to 
12 years, special Stock-taking Sale.....................................

Boye’ All-wool English Tweed Single-breasted Two-piece Suits, nice. • ■ 
ly plaited, in fawn, grey and greenish brown, lined with 3 3 
good durable Italian cloth, sizes 24-28, special Stock
taking Sale. .............................................. .............................

.We III met o. amd Frost Sta. But. 
TORONTO.

*
XLondon, Jan, 28.—The nerves of this dis-1 will noon benefit both their methods and

their successes.
“But, a. regarde the Question of educa

tion, and a. regards the education more 
especially of those who are pushing our 
trades In foreign countries, there is a point 
to which I would venture to direct your at
tention. Is not our training, such as It Is, 
and insufficient as It is—is it not a little 
too Insular? Do we sufficiently eend young 
men to learn what is to be learned abroad, 
to get a certain amount of training abroad 
and return to this country with the bene
fits of that training?

Foreign Education.
"That very ancient nation, the Japan

ese, of whom we have by no means seen 
the last or even the beginning in coinmer- 
dal matters, have long practised this sys-

Arrnngement. of the Churches. at eu™ raP'“ pace. Lord Koseoery, it tern; the Germans have long practised such 
In many of the churches memorial set- ahoaU1 be said parenthetically, is a politl .a system, and I confess I was extremely

vices will be held next Saturday morning, dan a. well as a statesmen, and therefore ï™™C^îlvtllZ.2™rr ÎJ7.*0 recelve 4 tetter
Victoria”8The ‘Me^h^dtott^li ‘hoVYer" he ha* been t0° tlmld to <>ffend th* lndus that they were sending 
vices in the Metropolitan, Broadway Taber- trlal vote of the country by putting his whom they gave an
being d’edddliV «'Î' ***** the greatest flaw In the situa- w£e« the,™” atoeStor tU or
day off the Methodist MntotoiiS*Ænrbï'. tlon-failuTe to render an honest equivalent studying electrical engineering. Tho I am

Chicago, Jan. 28.—The meeting of toe j tion. Elm-street and Parkdaie Churches *“ w<”*k In return for honest wages. This '“oHned to think that in Wolverhampton
magnates of the American League opened j W“he’’BapïtoUi^^îl'hdd^their services to '* h<t “1<1: ! be learned In^fertrleaf" ntdneering^ut0
at noon to-day, and, with the exception Jarvis-street, CoHeee-str.et’and T*1® war. 1 tear, la not a military war— aide Wolverhampton, they come back per-
ot a short renew in the evening continued road Chorehe*^ ^ Dovercourt- wheB j , fear, , „0 ** mwn that tooted by thi. training and, having at any
until nearly midnight. Those present were: wf° be1 service#eeb,terIan c’huFches there 1 r**ard it with cowardice or disquietude— methods of her*Nation* 'who have°been 
S .8. Frank, H. Goldman, J. J. MotiraW, j A union service will be conducted h. the bUt the waT f r6gard w*th apprehension is successful in money-making, they comeC. w. hems. 8. HUe, Brink..,, Baltimore; JMfc SSSEm&S? - ™ ”f ^d* "*** -= nnmist.k.bly ^/empCmem 'Ton'T^lk
James Bums, Detroit; James J> imikiui, I a .JWf08 tbe Anglican Churches, noth- ; upon us. You, sir, have referred to that can tell me as practical men how far such 
Binrajoj C. Mack, Philadelphiia; Jame« Lordship the* Btohmfwar In words which are none too grave lor *n example is carried out our large

In fhp Prvm.n t ^ far as we can predict anything of the worthy of consideration by the Chamber of1
will be tolled at the honr^f the funeral1*11” twentleth century, on which we have now \ hel!eTf’ P5>t ha<*

Memorial Servie, of the S.o.B. entered, it 1. that it will be one of acutest | of technical examiration"^? instruction"
ton were admitted, and Indoanapolie, Bur- There was a large attendance at the spe- international conflict in point at trade. Wei whether the, might not devote some money
falo and Minneapolis dropped Manning'. officersrt’s'o'V "ted*!!? £ .5"^'denis ?na 1 were the first nation In the wooid-of the “vSPt t™ve,l!^„S1,>'aIab,1Pa of this kind.
^“to^Ær^Trev^ SE ?Fr y modern wor,d-to discover that trade was J
feraed to Washington at a previous meet theDeputy Grand President, of the three ! an absolute necessity. For that we were

The new franchisee were granted a. for united mtoticlMtioo* to “l4>knamed a nation of shopkeepers, but
follows: Baltimore, to the new corporation services on the day off nations? now every nation wishes to be a nation of
of which Sidney Franks in president; for Her Majesty Queen Vi«ÏÏ mourning shopkeepers, too, and I a* bound to say
Philadelphia, Cornelius Mack; Boston, Supreme Vlce-Preeident John that when we look at the character of
Charles W Bornera. presided betoeemnnrrort Aldrldge 601,16 of these nations, and when we look

The-discussion over the mew «mstlta-> rotary John W. Srtar^lrtrtoDenntv T ot.tbeir preparationa we
tion took most off the time during the H. Hancock, District Deputy J RjLn' St7 h., ^ ,thlt ** behooves us not to afternoon and tori, evening, it was ar- stone. District Deputy Thomas''Me/ and to ^ ^ prepar,tio"
ranged so as to cover the ten-year agree- Past Supreme President J ™ Swalt Near I be<are ™'
ment, and-provides for placing the prac- ly 100 representatives of the city ' lodges w
tical control of each ciub in the hands of were present. A committee was aormintcd There ap* two nations which are obviously 
the league, to trnat, the leases of all of to carry out the resolution of the meet ins M,r r,1TaJs odI °Ppon6nts to this com- 
its plants and B1 per cent, of *ta capital ‘bat the city brethren be assembled bf nmrclal warfare that la to come-I do not
stock and uniform figures off the plant ^“tlsement on Saturday next to attend lSte,nd ï*y an7 “ea™ to,Pnt c,‘ho”,mit 01
franchise which gives tbe league the tight' ®ervtce at such church as may be selected : category, but I will say that it Is to

£5 nSî&SFSviî Z SS a^d^&Totthsa.«toto^^
adopted sec-

tion by section. PrcidenC. nin^. v?’*,mmitt**- their incalculable natural resource., their
---------- Mr A n ir™,„ v, „ t oatponed. acuteness, their enterprise, their vast popu-

Sldeot Of tile thT "UrllLg Pf** bttlon, which wiB to all probability within
ed the dfmver „hf3?w °î Trade' baa cancel- the next twenty years reach 100,0)0 000,
der th» -i™*\W'liiioh he erramged to ten- make them very formidable competitors
Thur=<tL nüJÜT* et, tb° Toronto Club on with ourselves. And with the Germans,
Matoae?7.?1®7> OW Q* to *b* death off Her their Mow but sure persistency, their scl-

J fBe Queen. entitle methods and their conquering spirit,
Custom House lu Mourning devoted as these qualities are at this mo

The mourning decorations on the Custom ment “to preparation for trade warfare,
House were arranged yesterday. Around al?°- ^ my Judgment, little less
the pillars on the Front-street entrance «r» redoubtable than the Americans, 
entwined purple draping while the othl; "There la one feature of the American 
portions of the building are covered lot k competition which seems,to me especially crepe. The decoration? tho offTmonrabd f°rmldable, aDd “ I have'not aeen it large- 
nature, are artistic and vervDrettifT^1 ly notloed' perhaps you will excuse me for 
ranged. To the west of ti. SiL,r’ calling attention to It. We are daily re- 
Uttion Jack file, a/half bol,ddng * minded of the gigantic fortune, which are

Inlrr.ni.ni.i D„,r_ *___ accumulated in America, fortune# to which
Tho oca™ ^ ** 7*I w*7 Office». nothing in this country bears any relation

wnce off the Intercolonial Railway, whatever, and which in themselves consti- 
?,t 8tree*’ * appropriately draped tute an enormous commercial force. The

01 respect to Her Majesty the late : Americans, as it appears, are scarcely satis- 
Queen, over a coat-off-arms on the window ■ Bed with these individual fortune^ but use 
are arranged large folds of crepe, which I them by combination to trusts to make a 
10rm *n effective picture. The Interior off capital and a power which, wielded as it Is 
the office is also in mourning attire. by one or two minds, is almost Irresistible,

The Assembly Postponed. and that, as it seems to me, if eoncentrat-
Owtng to the death of Queen Victoria ’,pon Great Britain as an engine In the 

the assembly of the Daughters off Zion rrade warfare is a danger which we earn 
which was to have been held last nlo-ht in not aff<>rd to disregard. Suppose a trust of the Temple Building Ls tw»^no«7n^ni5 “““S' ,™UUons, of a few. men, combined so 
un?B next week ““ P°8tP0n*d to compete with any trade to this country

by under-selling all its products, even at a 
considerable lose to themselves, and we can 
see In that what are the poeatbiltties of the 
commercial outcome of the immediate fu
ture.

“A curious feature, if I miay gay eo with
out Impertinence, in American commercial 
men, seems to be that, in combination with 
that great faculty for the acquisition of 
money, there Is a complete contempt for 
money, except as a means for making 
more, and for power. These mHMonalres, 
of whom we hear so much, are very often 
men of simple lives whose simple rule 
seems to be to make these enormous ac
cumulations in order to acquire more 
power, and to roll the snowball larger 
and larger. And in Germany we see in 
the same accumulation of capital the saihe 

1 peaceful preparation which made the Ger
mane rise from the deep troughs of the 
Bias Into which they fell after their defeat

quieted and anxloo» country have suffered 
some severe shock# of late, and now 
Lord Rosebery has administered another. 
In place of any comments upon the trade 
situation In Great Britain, I propose to 
quote hi» outspoken utterances on the sub
ject before the Wolverhampton Chamber of 
Commerce, on Wednesday, Jan. 16. Some 
brief extracts have already been cabled to 
The Son, but hi# exact language Is well 
worth perusal, not only by commercial men, 
but by all who are Interested in the great 
evolution of human affairs now proceeding

X "1

X
X
+Baltimore, Philadelphia and Boston 

Admitted to Bnn Johnson’s 
New Circuit.

I

3iiCoal Oil Values +
♦ X

.50}RADICAL CONSTITUTION ADOPTED :Canadian Water White
American Water White................. 20c
Golden Light

Golden Light is absolute perfection in illuminating oil, gives a clear 
steady light, no smoky chimneys and an entire absence of smell. We 
are sole Toronto Agents for Golden Light. Full measure, prompt de
livery and entire satisfaction guaranteed. Poetal card, or Phone 2427.

18c Gallon ♦
great firm to nay 

, 35 young men, to 
allowance sufficient

Practical Control of Bach Club Was 
Placed in the Hands of 

the League.

22c /
/

2-25 ::

A Few Fine Fur Coats—Grand l 
Value at $40.00.

■1
RUSSILL’S in the Market. - • 159 King Street East. j■r

■
. i7 only Men’s Choice Quality Canadian Raccoon Coats,

dark and heavy fur, best farmer’s satin linings, à |
deep storm collars, very best finish, Stock-taking 4 '7,'yU 3 ’
Sale.......................................................................v*.J

■ .vji
Gauntlets for Ladiés. At prices to please you on t 
Fur Caps for Men. Wednesday. . These parti- f 

a. culars and price hints:
+ 36 pairs Ladies’ or Misses’ Imitation Grey Lamb Gauntlet Mitts, • 

heavy kid palms, warmly lined, large curl, Wednes
day................................................'.......... «............................

. \
16 only Men’s Fur Caps, assorted m Astrachan and Baltic teal, pria- ■, 

cipally driver shape, some in Dominion and wedge shapes, 
regular prices 3.60 to 4.00, Wednesday for...................

If yon want to bur. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or* 
gens, horses and wag
ons, call and see us.
We will ad ranee you

Money amount from tlO
J up same day you

, - apply for it Mon ey
Money can be paid in full

— at any ’ time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely
Hew plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

ALBERT I 
Beside her bel.MoneyMilwaukee; B. B. Joiuuon «mi char lee

Comlakejr, CWoago.
A new circuit wae arranged to ajccorh- 

auoe with the report of the Circuit Com-1 
iliittee. Baltimore, Philadelphia and Boe-

Dr. Coulter s Application for an In
junction Against the Supreme 

Court Squelched. London, Jan. SO.- 
inscription on the < 
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SOUNDNESS Of THE ORDER PROVED •751 FBI

Money

Money
And an Attack on the “Biff Doctor” 

Made to Operate ae a Boomerang; 
on the Accuser.

2.501
Invested With the Order of the Gart

er Yesterday by King Edward 
VII. at Osborne. !Commercial Rivale.

Interesting News Items About 
Hen’s Furnishings.

$l Night Robes for 50c.
Men’s Plain White Twill Cotton Night Robes, 

made of good heavy material, double yoke and 
double stitched seams, collar attached. These 

„./ goods sell regularly at 1.00, special 
Stock-taking Sale price..........................

The Correct Black Neckwear.
Men’s Fine Black Silk and Satin Neckwear, in all 

the latest styles—flowing ends, graduated Derbys, 
square or pointed corner bows, pufls, 
string and knot shapes, Wednesday...

Very Comfortable Winter Underwear.
Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Shirts and Drawers, natural shade, woven 

seams, ^uH fashioned, pearl buttons, double breasted, rib skirt, 
+ cuffs and ankles, finely trimmed, sizes 42 and 44, 1.25 ; < on
3^3 and 34 to 40, per garment................................................ .. 1 .UU
X Men’s Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers, Shetland shade or fancy 
*- stripes, double breasted, rib skirt, cuffs and ankles, men’s 
^3 * sizes, per garment..................................................... ...........

New York, Jan. 28.—The application by 
Dr. Charles O. Coulter for an injonction 
restraining thp Supreme Court of the In
dependent Order of Foresters from continu
ing certain extravagant practices, and 
from interfering by threats or otherwise 
With the plaintiff and his attorney and 
witnesses in prosecuting certain actions 
brought by him, waa to-day denied by Jus
tice Blanchard in the Supreme Court. Dr. 
Coulter also claimed the organization was

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Roam 10. N« 6 King West ITelephone 8885.
IT WAS A BRILLIANT FUNCTION.

CLARIFIED
MILKLondon Paper# 

Satisfaction
Comment With 

on tho Cordial 
Anfflo-German Feeling;.

-X]
Chipe From the lee.

The Old Orchards play the London# on 
Tuesday night.

The Marlboro# II team 
Staunton# by 9 to 2, the half time ecore Seing 4 to L The Marlboro team was: 
Goal. Mead; point, Joel; cover, Puree, for
wards, Henry, Earls, William^ McMnikiiL 

On Wednesday night the Old Orchards 
play an exhibition game ait Bolton,P VsreitT II plays Wellington II at the 
Caledonian Rink to-morrow night 

St George’s muet now play off with U»- 
goode in group 5 of the O.H.A. intermédi
are series. _, ,Champion Fred Robson yewerday receiv
ed a telegram from Louie Ruben stein stat
ing that the skating championships at 
Montreal had been postponed from next
Saturday till Feb. 16. _

On Saturday afternoon, at the Prospect 
Kink, the .Crescents defeated the Prospect# 
by the score of 18 to 4.

A strong ice hockey club has been form
ed of former prominent coljege players in 
Boston. 4 _ ..

The Toronto Curling Club bon spiel for the 
President's prize, which was arranged for 
Friday night, has been postponed for & 
week owing to the Ontario Tankard pri
mary.

The Toronto Granites and 
Thistles wtU play an elght-rink curling 
match on Wednesday, four rink» In eaoh
city.

At a meeting of representatives from the 
different curling teams in the Western On
tario Oolte’ League a schedule of matches 
was drawn up In which Stratford plays 
home-and-home game# with St. Mary’s, and 
the finals will be played off at London. The 
following are the teem# in the league: 
Stratford, St. Mary’s, London. Bttnbro. Sea- 
forth, Hensall, Glencoe, Ingersoll and St. 
Thomas. Officers were elected as foUotvs: 
President, Mr. Reynolds, Ingersoll; Vice- 
President, Mr. P. Stewart, Stratford; Gen 
eral Secretary, Mr. Mattinson. London.

•50The Milk supplied by the Ken
sington is from veterinary in
spected cows, which are well fed, 
healthy and clflan.
Delivered in clean sterilized 
bottles and cans by obliging 
drivers.
Not necessary to clàrify or 
pasteurize it in any way.
Delivered twice daily.

practically insolvent, end had expended 
Isle of Wight, Jan. 28.—The i over 8400,000 in collecting an income of 

Crown Prince of Germany. Frederick Wil-1 $2,600,000 laet year.
Bam. was invested with the Order of the The defendants denied aU the allegations 
Gârter title morning byKtog Edward VII. of mlsmauagement ^ 8howe<1 that the 
The Investiture occurred in the Council 
Chamber of Osborne House. It waa â 
brilliant fonction. The high officers of 
the household, military and civil function
aries, and the Emperor’#
Including a party from the Imperial yacht ___ ... ... , „ . J„ . . 9 that thé association, declined to aocapt
HohenzoUern. were present to full uniform. Maek yell»w meu ae membere, white It 

While the Crown Priuce knelt before the elected „ lu Sui>teme chief Ranger e 
King to receive the insignia, His Majesty Monawk Indlen
ad dr eased afew cordial words to toe The defendants, id reply to this, sMd that
Prince, and then, turning to Emperor WII- r,„ ____ , . ,,
Ham, in touching terms he thanked him Dr- Orouhyatekha waa s full-blooded Mo
tor his visit at title time of sorrow and hawk Indian, who was a licentiate off the
KBesrm.i^e ïworou^trire^ ! °mari<> Media" 0W aa ^«rgradoate 

Germany and Great Britain.
It is said that Emperor William will be

stow the Order of the Bed Eagle on 
Arthur of Connaught, the son of the 
of Connaught.

The Grand Court Marshal of Prussia 
Count Von BulenbeiTg, is on hie wav here 
to join the suite of Emperor William. The 
latter accompanied the Crown Prince

defeated the Cowes,

order had now 170,000 members to the 
United Suites and Canada and a surplus et 
84,000,000. •5°

Slap at Dr. Oronhyateltha.
Another off Dr. Coulter's charges wasentourage,

Kensington Dairy Co.
217 453 Yongc Street.

Telephone 3910 Established 1891 >

Limited

.50
i of Oxford University, England, a graduate 
ot Toronto University, and w:i# last year 
the president of the National Frater ial 
Congress of America. He had been at the 
head of the order since 1881, when it iiad 
only 360 members, and had since been en
gaged in bui-lding up the association, while 
Or. Coulter now seemed to be employed la 
an endeavor to destroy it, if he possibly 
could do so. „

Justice Blancffiard, In denying the motion 
for the -injunction, said that all the aide 
tloas charging maladministration of 
defendant and the doubtful solvency of the 
order had been fully met. He denied *h# 
motion with $10 costa

>
Duke Interesting News About Boots.*PURE WATER *Missionary Exhibition.

The Mtoeionary Exhibition, under the aus
pices of the Canadian Church Missionary 
Society, will- not be postponed, because 
many curios are coming from a long dis
tance and cannot be heM by the society to 
a later date, and the character off the en
terprise is not considered to be of a .octal 
or pleasure-seeking nature.

Flags Are Hot Flylne.
Comment is being node because no flag 

Is flying on the Waterworks pumping sta
tion at the foot off Joihn-etreet, or on th. 
test house, Soho-street.

Hamilton
Prices that are marked down for Wednesday buy- 

ers in a way that will dommend your strict attention:
Men’s $2 Boots, Wednesday 91.50.

Choice Dongola Winter Weight Lace Boots, extension edge soles, good 
shape, serviceable and dressy footwear, sizes 6 to 10, 
regular value 2.00, Wednesday....................................... .

Boys’ Solid Leather Casco Calf and Buff Lace Boots, good winter 
school footwear, sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 5, Wednesday, 
special.................................................................... j..............

long ramble thru the Osborne House 
grounds to-day, later boarding the Hohen- 
iollern to transact urgent state business.

London Paper. Pleased.
London, Jan. 28.—All the morning papers 

comment with keen satisfaction upon the 
exchange of courtesies between King Ed
ward and Emperor William.

"History Is being made with lightning 
speed in these days," says The Daily Tele 
graph, “days crowded with majestic and 
epoch-making Incidents, which can »evor 
cease to impress the imagination of the 
world, and perhaps to affect its fortunes.

"There is not a single Briton but cher
ishes the hope and the confidence that the 

by Napoleon, and which has made for “'“Jl0- whl?h Jr'm"
them the most puissant army of modern C![!3drPeople have 
times, and made them the foremost mill- moy,ib rf^l‘ ,tnin tbf absolut, ro
tary nation in.—Europe. That energy, that m0ya) of a misunderstanding."

is guaranteed by using tbe Sani
tary Still. We will be pleased to 
have you call and examine them. 
Tbe only plan to obtain

*1.5° THE KINGPURE
WATERAbsolutely

RICE LEWIS & SON
BIG PUGILISTS ARRESTED. Outer CofBa 

Monday Hiirl 
ment# Arc 

Cowes, let# of

Jeffrie# and Ruhlin Pulled ia and 
Released on Bond# at 

Cincinnati.
95Reeolntion of Condolence.

L. O. L. No. 127 met in Orange Ha LI last 
night. W. M. James Smiith spoke of the 
death of Her Majesty, and the meeting1 ad
journed, after a resolution of condolence 
had been passed.

tNEW CREDENTIALS FOR CHOATE. LIMITED,
Cor. King and Victoria St., Toronto.

Cincinnati, Jan. 28.—Late to-night both 
Jeffries and Ruhlto were arrested on a Sheeting, Cotton and Table Linen THE 8warrant sworn out by several persons In
terested’ In the coming fight, who acted at 
the instigation of the Saengerfest Athletic 
Association, charging them with being in 
training for a prize fight, which 1# a viola- j 
tion of
fighters were taken before Squire Roebllng, | 
who released both on a bond furnished by 
one James Wilder. A test case is to be 
made of their arrest.

Roebllng is a magistrate In Delhi Town
ship, with an office not far from Jeffries’ 
training quarters.

United State# Ambassador la Lon
don Will Be Accredited to 

the King;.
Washington. Jan. 28.—It has been derided 

that Mr. Choate should have new creden
tials; His old credentials accredited him
to the Queen. He will now be accredited Berlin, Jan. 28.—Hisrricanc-llke snow 
as United States Ambassador to the King, storms prevail in many parts of Germany, 
his prroent commission being signed by and during the lari; 24 hours considerable 
the Queen. R has been decided that the damage has been done. The weather Is 
funeral services In memory of the Queen particularly violent on the East Frisian 
should take place here in St John's Fnls- mast. where the City of Léer and the ""Pal ChurchT “b 2 roincldenT wîth The neighboring districts were struck by .

T. * Eranktort-on-the:Maine snow is fail- 
Her 1> ?'„and leg heavily this evening. Despatches fromI’imreh will njrtwV.Tn °Tr E|;’l>î',°,y Bremen say that a strong northwest wind 
Pammefot# ! is driving the water into the Weser until
(’hur.'h W at John’# j it nearly reaches the edge of the dykes.

^norotne. . j A freight train, near Dresden, was partly
a Mfl-r has c»erged Ambassador , hurled from an elevated track on the line 

Ihn Trîtoï the Government of from Potschappel to Wllsdruff, and five
ne i ntieti states. jenrs were badly wrecked.

The River Lahn and ita tributaries have 
overflowed, threatening railway traffic, 

a vr»*! ^ a and high water is threatened In the Silesian
in thr. !irossffl tnen- apparently a stronger streams. Telegraphic communication wPh 
vnefto’#*WAS wa,kinP up Yonce-streei England ,1s badly interrupted, cablegrams 
windows aTternoon' poking in the store arriving many hours late.

Three items that every thrifty home mother will 
3* consider of inviting importance. The reductions are 
X well worth sharing in:

Sheeting Marked 
Down to 19c,

450 yards 84 or 72 
inch Plain Bleach
ed Sheeting,
Hochelaga manu-

A Rochester Cadet at West Point °° most of them, "knocked them out” In f facture, pure union
Who Whipped Everythin. STtlTJSiSSSfft* X\t «"ish, regular

la siffbt. plied material for at ieast one ward in tho I + price 25c Sfcock-
New York Jan. 28.—Capt. Frank Sehoef- hospital with great regularity. One par-1 -f f . . a

,, Z * ’ th- dletin (tlcutoriy obnoxious upper classman, with' I taking Sale pricetol of the 9th Infantry has the diet n- ^ reputatl0|D ^ a bully< ^gered SchoeHel, 1 Wednes-
guished record of being the plebe who whip-1 who told him plainly he was not fit for the; T eune
ped ‘‘everything in sight,” who fought five j company of gentlemen. Of course the bully T day ....
men ‘‘to a finish” In one day and “knocked i had to fight, which pleased Schoeffel great- T ____________
but” his most accomplished adversary af- ! ly. With neatness and precision the Ho- I 
ter 28 rounds, and as the only student at Chester youth decorated first one eye and 
West Point who never was hazed. In the then the other. Then he spoiled two front 
artny he has gone right ahead wMoplng teeth. Finally the bully was carried to the 
Spaniards, Filipinos and Chinese Boxers hospital.
impartially whenever opportunity offered. Before Schoeffel had compelled recogui-:

Captain Schoeffel is 6 feet inches in as the undisputed fistic champion or ♦
height, Is aggressively redheaded and the academy Ms friends of the upper class + 
comes of fighting stock, being the son of i subjected him to the trying ordeal of meet- A.
Col. Francis A. Schcneffel of Rochester, N.Y. j ™S five picked bruiser# su-coessively In a i.
When Frank decided to try for a West W* .This test was expected to T
Point cadetship, in 1887, he already had! humble his pride, but Frank sent one after I 
his growth. He had heard something of another down and out and then asked if T*
West Point’s physical standards, as well anybody else had aspirations. After this "*"• 
as its Intellectual requirements, so he went Ms supremacy was very generally conceded "t"
Into systematic training. He ran many and he had some available time for study. ▼*. 
miles daily along the canal path, he swung ®° fieep an impression did Frank Schoef- 4*
Indian clubs and dumbbells, he punched ; ^ s prowess leave upon his comrades that 
the bag, skipped the rape and took boxing j when a few years later his brother Bernard + 
lessons from the best instructor in Roches- came along as a plebe and the cadets ob* -i- 
ter. When he entered West Point he was served that the stripling was built on the i 
promptly “called out.” same lines ae the redoubtable Frank, and

History mercifully conceals the name# of learned that he had enjoyed similar ath
letic privileges, be was accepted on Ms ap- .
parent merits, and did not have to fight T _

eriabMJXe.^rlwbl,nto,ei;,h^ X Great Bargains for Children. M
by 1^eif, and it has always stood nuchal- ♦ ° . T
enge " Very dainty little Dresses and quite a variety of T

pretty Undergarments for the small folks—marked J
X 'waj below half price, because these are the pieces that 

caa^e i have been over handled and bear the marks of consid- :
Traînâtes Are Mis.inC. > arable crushing. But you’ll not mind the washing and ;

Partteretmrg. w. va„ Jan. 28-Two B. ft 3^3 pressing they need, for at these prices they are wonder- ■ fj 
O. fast freight train, collided this after- J ft, 
n<x”i near Petroleum, about 15 mile, cast > *u,ly tempting.
A re!tef t^lh m r?ro^hS.rLrebWrg ' > Children’s White Muslin Dresses, crushed and soiled, trimmed with 3. 
to the scene of the wreck with doctors i embroid y and insertion, etc., small sizes, regular 2.65 _ _ —Zjfc&n. x 40 5-75 Wednesday....................................................................... l is t

^rfhe^eara'ÆïlÆ & ^ch 4- Infants’and Children’s Soiled Whitewear, consisting of night gown^|l 
other and scattered along the right of T shirts, slips and dresses, all trimmed with embroidery or
way. Five trainmen are mieslng. They ♦ real ]ace> regular 1.00 to 1.85, Wednesday.............................

J. D. Watson, engineer; N. Curtlnery, *▼"------------------ 1
brakesman; J. G. Bailey, brakesman; J. T.
Bailey, fireman: C. Cunningham, fireman.

It seems probable that vAx death- wil! 
result "from the accident, besides the de^
#truction of much railroad property arid 
dam afire to roadl>ed.

TBUZZARDS IN GERMANY. gROWN e SHARPE'S i
—Standard Cutters and 
—Fine Toots. .....«irnestness, that intellect, With m growing 

and powerful population, devoted with tihe 
same concen-tration of manner to the war 
of commerce as to the war of armies, con
stitutes a condition which you cannot af
ford to disregard.

“What is the remedy for this? What Is 
poor old John Bull to do before he 1® 
suppressed and defeated bv these newer 
competitors? That is exactly the question 
I should like to ask the Chambers of Com
merça
which It would be mere Impertinence for 
me, a layman, to answer in an assembly 
like this.

Damage Ha# Been Done In Several 
Section# of the Fatherland 

by Storm#.

Germane Take it Coolly.
Berlin, Jan. 28.—The announcement of 

the appointment of Emperor William as 
a field marshal In the British army has 
been received by the press with compara
tively little comment.

Notwithstanding the Kaiser’s wish that 
the anniversary of his birth should not be 
observed, many celebrations occurred yes
terday in different parts of Germany.

the aw In this state. The two

I Furnishes A< 
Two Mon

Cotton Marked 
Down to 74c. 

600 yards Medium 
Weight Bleached 
Cotton, 36 inches 
wide, soft and pure 

finish, good 
family cotton, re
gular price 9c yd., 
special Stock-tak
ing Sale price ret 
Wednesday. .12

Table Linen Mark 4t j 
ed Down to r -

29c. J'
500 yards Cream or ^ j

Unbleached Tab > ■ : Londee, Jen. I
ling, Irish manu- | ■ to C8#wm prim
facture, good heavy ♦ ■ fremadr, wlw
make, assorted m ♦ ■ ^
Damask patterns, 4hjH «L - ...56 to 62 ins. wide, >, ■ - *1

• .29.™ flZJ.
______________ - 4l Hlam.
------------------------ ■¥ '■ ■

S The morahag I
Î more kitorewed
j of to. proclaim
I Alfred Milner

I Lord of and o
I general oplndou

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANY
b Adelaiae Street blast.

Phones 6 and 10*. AGENTS. 246 ! torli
•e

>the 30• men whom Schoeffel met successive
ly before he had established his right to 
immunity from persecution. He left marks 
on mont of them, “knocked them out” In 
from one to twenty-eight rounds, and dur- ! 
ing the engagements of the year he sup- ! 
plied material for at ieast one ward in tho i 
riospltal with great regularity. One par- !

COULD NOT BE HAZED.It is quite obviously a question
KNOX COLLEGE ALUMNI. 'in

Theological Question# Discussed by 
Rev. Principal Caven and Other# 

-Program To-Day.
In Knox College yesterday afternoon a

Educate. Educate.
“But, if I might say a word, it would be 

to echo what liff» already been said by the 
chairman, and which, perhaps, 1 should
ÜÏ lead* and ^^.^1 “ ** ** ^
our raw material off men is tire best in tire unt" Iriday next, convened. Rev. Donald 
world. But 1 do believe this—as lar as I Fletcher presided, and the attendance was 
oan judge from what I read, and not from _.,od Tbe „es9lon wa 
practical experience in life-1 do believe g d' n l d
thait our commercial men require educat- readin€T of a paper on The Purpose of the 
ing, training sctentltioally from the bot- Acts of the Apostles” by Rev. Principal 
tom. If I might say ao witnout impertin- Caven, D.D., followed by a general discus- 
ence, to the top. I believe that is a. teel-1 . 
ing which has become very common in j eion-
this country. Now, in what way is thi# ! In hie address Principal Caven said that 
education to be given? I see a great many j of the many books of Scripture such a# 
articles now in the papers as to the de-, . T ’
cline of our trade—-have our trade and j 8’ ke and the Purpose of
manufactures declined, or have they not?— lhe writer was not designated, but this 
and several of our leading newspapers ar*», I was not so in the Book of Acts. The title 
£e,y0whk,nc7i nth book' ^ added, dearly derignaced

fosses to have no information regarding the which I do not pretend to pronounce a tlle Purpose of the writer, 
reported seizure of British subjects in definite judgment. But I do think ail, (Jontiimtog, Principal Caven said that the

T"ica. \ V . ,, Pstos by an armcl expedition from the ‘l^ua?'1(^887^7 ^«'efeat hod been made that the Acts of
-u a. > Y.. Jan. 28. A smallpox scare Venoz.u«-lan gunhonl Avgusto or the re- or optimistic—and 1 am^ bound to say tney the Apostles had been written with ’he

l t?wn Pieicefleld, St.. ! ported ncoupatlon of Guiriiv ’on the Gulf generally pe^mistlc-are '^1'Jew of mediating betwen the followers of
Wn Venn.f. P yU^,nuï'tM‘r of cases hsvp'^f Pirin. by t lie/fû surge; 11 s. The British . this point of education Ow *nmn*rem Maul and those off Prier. This view had

i. 3- ',33,t3 ,tni the doctor- are sending and Amerian legations also assert that j travelers, we are told are both In an ti dent iwn sniiiported by many plausible argu-
or,eia for vaccine points to tills v have no definite knowledge on either and Inadequately equipped with foreign meI>re but in rejecting it the speaker ev- 

U,J- ' subject. i languages. There are not onovgh of them, p,aine^ he (1M ^ not berause they ron-
and they «re not quite good enough tor tended for an apologetic aim In the book,
their work -that. at any rate, Is the hut because they were partisan and par-
charge. I say the other day to one of tial to portions off lit. 1
those papers that. I think, out of 40IK> At the evening session Rev. Dr. Milligan 
commercial travelers that had paissed thru sixike on "Coleridge as a Religious Teach-

... „ . . . _ “ " °nd Principal Caven also had a few
English firm». I do not guarantee the ex- j words to say atxrat that eminent 
act figures.

.19
He Wonldn't Believe It. >A Jacket Wind-Up.to the

In order to completely clean out ’ 
these Coats, we class them all together at ^ 
$2.50—an astonishingly good bargain, as ; 
you’ll agree when you see how stylishly ^ 
well made they are.
43 Women’s Beaver Cloth Jackets, mostly navy j 

and black, all are lined throughout with either ^ 
good satin, or satin finish Italian cloth, both ^ 
single and double-breasted ones in the lot; form- H 
er prices were $5.00 to $7.00, Stock- CA ] 
taking Sale price, Wednesday............ ^

bp^"ve It." he remarked decidedly, and then he

PROBABLY NOTHING IN IT.
1very i

. . — ,_ w*nt Into the store
mistake * <he I’Iopr,et°r hud net made a

It watt at ArchamhanlPs. 12S Ynnge-xtreet.
; "'ld !dr- Archambault told Mm there was no

t'/i wfler at that8 price fop”8 made Gable.)—The Venezuelan Government pro-

Reported Seizure of British Sub
ject# in Venezuela Has Not 

Been Confirmed.
•n unusual phrfl 

: cant meaning.
I -“It U posais

“that the Govei 
■elves a loop ho

Caracas, Ven., Jan. 28.—1 Via HR y tien

Pre»*nt moine 1
Hnah Order, for Vaccine.

Ont ware
In the drapid 

universal adopt! 
In*. Toronto" mj 
stun of sorrow, 
wear a monrnij 
well to re mem 1 
perlai, and rei 

$ ot 08 Tonge-str 
I cent, are the u

f H-R..Oa»e,patel

A

Asthma.
You’ve tried almost every
thing for it, haven’t you? 
And we presume you are 
about discouraged. Now 
what do you think of our 
idea of breathing-in the 
medicine, bringing it right 
up to the diseased par.t ? 

It looks reasonable, doesn’t it ? And 
it’s successful, too.
When you inhale Vapo-Cresolene 

your breathing becomes easy, the 
wheezing ceases, and you drop to 
sleep. For croup and whooping- 
cough it’s a quick cure.

ttl
TERRIFIC SMASH ON 6. & 0.rade Trouserings ; Switzerland l«st year, only 28 represented Pr.

I re., *IP man.
_ I }, >ls morning Rev. W. G. Wallace. M.A.,

Inadequate Method#. I will read a paper on “Oharaeterietic# of
“And there ft# the same complaint that Public Prayer.” In the afternoon two 

our forms and methods of advertisement W“1 o* read, one by Rev. Prof, Mc-
are as inadequate as our commercial trav- ^adyen, M.A., on “Early Hebrew Hlstori- 
elers. That, I confess, Is a charge that 1 ons’„/5®? e °2^r b>* ®ev- H. Radcliffe 

! read with some surprise. Let me diverge on Lnnstian Science.” In the evening 
j from tbe commercial traveler for a mo- the annual business meeting will be held.
I ment, and express the sorrowful surprise j --------------------------------
that. I felt at finding that as a Died at the Age of 10».
thcl0D.artsWe of WeIdvertirem£.t ^As in” Hawkesbury, C.B.. Jan. 28,-Johu Nlchol-
dlvlduala we l.nrt lfc wlW age to an a^e°^,fyort He^wT a^ut ^hc’'houV'S 
ag^ of advertisement Authors, actors. ‘nsual durlng the morning. but after dinner 
statesmen, - singers—I do not care to par- wcnt to bed and passed peacefully away 
ticularize an>* more catégorie»—they are v J y
all engaged in a great Holy War of adver
tisement. and it does seem very hard that
we should fall short in doing that for our Otvan Lodge, No. 2. Daughters of Ireland 
goods which we do so successfully for Protestant Association, installed their newly 
ourselves. T hope that I shall hear ejected officers last night in Victoria Hall, 
no more complaint of the failure of our The installation was conducted by Mrs. 
trades in the methods of advertisement. Crowe. The retiring secretary was present- 
They have only to look ar^ud and they ed with a beautiful marble clock.

.# N
it ..Saturday Is i 
1 throughout th.'

i*ke It as not 
® Black hat is an 
; for that day.
• received their a

: . Bdwards ar
Accountants,/commerce Be

(tore a c
Without any d 

i; Evans’ Lexaty 
“Ingham’s Ph,

Li®xy«o»or St

Our special line at 6.50 is interesting 
a great number of gentlemen. If 
you saw them, they would interest 
you.TU

Store Closes I p.m, Saturdays 
Ouprtg January and February. .5o t16

Dnnsrhter# of Ireland. Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, $1.50; 
extra supplies of Cresolene 35 cents and jo cents. 
Illustrated booklet contain!»# physicians’ testi
monials free upon request. Vapo-Ckksolxnk Co., 
180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

SCORE’S ♦f Director.—
T H. H. FUDGER.

J. w. flavelle.
A. E. AMBS.

Tuesdsy, ; '

Jan. 29 th. 16:SÎMPSC.J it raE COMPANY
LIMITEDROBERT
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THE DINEEN COMPANY

Big Fur-Lined 
Gape Sale

It has become necessary for 
us to again reduce our very 
large stock of Fur - lined 
Capes. So during this week 
the following capes will be 
offered for sale:

m

Six Capes, Hampe ter lining, plain 
black doth, Opossum trimming, 30 in. 
in length, 12.00 each.

Two Capes, Kaluga lining, fancy 
black doth, Wallaby trimming, 16.00 
each.

Two Capes, Kaluga lining, plain 
black cloth, Opossum trimming, 18.00 
each.

Three Capes, Kaluga lining, Opossum 
trimming, fancy black cloth, 16.00 
each.

Three Capes, Hampster lining, Jap Fox trimming, fancy black cloth, 
18.00 each. Five Capes, Squirrel lining, black Thibet trimming, fancy black 
cloth, 22.60 each.

6i

yj

' THE W. 8 D. DINEEN COMPANY, Limited
Ooroer Tonga and Temperance Sts.
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